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Abstract
We introduce an overlay cooperative cognitive radio scheme, in which the secondary network transmits only during
the retransmissions of the primary network. The secondary network makes use of multiple relays in order to increase
its performance compared to a non-cooperative scenario. Moreover, the secondary operates without harming the
performance of the primary network. Different cooperative protocols are employed and associated with hybrid
automatic repeat request mechanisms. Our results show that the incremental decode-and-forward technique allows
the secondary network to achieve the highest throughput among the considered methods, at the cost of a very small
degradation in the performance of the primary network.
1 Introduction
Cognitive radio was introduced by Mitola and Maguire
[1] to designate adaptive and intelligent communica-
tion devices, which can learn about its surroundings.
Later, Haykin [2] defined cognitive radio as an intelli-
gent wireless communication system able to adapt certain
parameters (such as transmit power, carrier frequency,
etc.) in order to provide highly reliable communications
and efficient utilization of the radio spectrum. Further-
more, cognitive radio protocols can be divided into inter-
weave, underlay, and overlay [3,4]. In the interweave
protocol, the unlicensed users (also referred to as sec-
ondary users) monitor the radio spectrum and communi-
cate over spectrum holes without causing interference to
the licensed users (or primary users). In the underlay pro-
tocol, the secondary users are allowed to transmit simul-
taneously to the primary users whereas the interference
they cause is below a given threshold [5-7].
In the overlay cognitive radio protocol, the secondary
users know, a priori, the primary user message. With this
knowledge and using advanced signal processing tech-
niques [8,9], the secondary can transmit concurrently
with the primary, without considerably harming its per-
formance [4]. In [10], the authors proposed an overlay
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cognitive radio protocol in which the secondary exploits
the primary retransmissions. The proposal in [10] is based
on the fact that in many cases, there is an excess of mutual
information after a retransmission with respect to the
minimum mutual information required by the primary
receiver to correctly decode the message. Then, during
the retransmission, the primary link can tolerate a cer-
tain amount of interference without losing performance.
Nevertheless, it is still of importance that this interfer-
ence is kept to a minimum, confined to the excess mutual
information in the primary link. However, in [10], the
secondary interference may exceed the limit imposed by
the excess of mutual information in the primary link, and
the authors proposed a solution to eliminate this inter-
ference which requires global channel knowledge at the
secondary transmitter (secondary-secondary, secondary-
primary, and primary-primary channels). However, such
global channel knowledge is much difficult to be obtained
in practice. In [11], it is considered a similar scenario, but
assuming that the nodes in the secondary network are
providedwithmultiple antennas, which enables to consid-
erably decrease the interference on the primary, without
the need of global channel knowledge. However, this strat-
egy may not be applied in situations where the size or cost
of the devices limit the installation of multiple antennas.
An alternative to multiple antennas is to consider
cooperative communications [12-14], where one or more
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nodes help the communication between source and des-
tination by acting as relays, achieving spatial diversity
even in a network composed of single antenna devices.
In [12], the authors introduce the cooperative decode-
and-forward (DF) protocol and its selective (SDF) and
incremental (IDF) variants. In the SDF protocol, the mes-
sage is forwarded only if its decoding at the relay was
successful. Finally, in the IDF protocol, similarly to the
SDF protocol, the message also needs to be correctly
decoded by the relay; however, the forwarding occurs only
when requested by the destination. The higher the num-
ber of relays available for cooperation, the higher is the
performance of the aforementioned cooperative protocols
if an appropriate strategy is adopted such as best relay
selection [15].
1.1 Contribution
We consider the same overlay cognitive radio scenario
as in [10,11], but including a cooperative secondary net-
work with multiple relays, while the methods in [10,11]
consider a non-cooperative secondary network.We inves-
tigate the performance of both the primary and the sec-
ondary networks in terms of throughput. In our proposed
scheme, we consider the use of the SDF and IDF pro-
tocols, where the secondary destination combines the
messages received from the secondary transmitter and
from the relay by means of maximal ratio combining
(MRC). In this work, our aim is to show that, while con-
sidering a cognitive radio protocol as that in [10], the
proposed cooperative secondary network exploiting pri-
mary retransmissions is able to transmit at non-negligible
rates while causing practically no harm to the primary
communications, without requiring global CSI. Moreover,
the proposed cooperative secondary network is shown,
through numerical and analytical results, to perform con-
siderably better in terms of achievable rate as well as in
terms of protecting the primary communications than the
non-cooperative secondary network proposed in [10].
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 describes the system model. The proposed
scheme is introduced and analysed in Section 3. Section 4
presents some analytical and numerical results, while
Section 5 concludes the paper.
2 Systemmodel
Weconsider a primary network composed of a transmitter
Tp and a destination Dp. The secondary network consists
of a secondary transmitter Ts, a secondary destination Ds,
and N potentially cooperating relays denoted as r(l), with
l ∈  = {1, 2, . . . ,N}. TheN relays are considered to be in
a cluster, so that they are assumed to be at approximately
the same position. The simplifying assumption that the
relays are organized within a cluster is commonly utilized
in the literature and can represent a number of practical
scenarios (please see, for instance, [16-20]). The channel
between any transmitter i and receiver j is denoted by hij
and follows a Nakagami-m distribution [21] with fading
parameter mij and average power λij. The Nakagami-
m distribution is a general approach that includes the
Rayleigh distribution as a special case (whenm= 1).More-
over, through this model, the severity of the fading can
be adjusted by the parameter m. Based on experimental
results reported in [22], in this paper, we consider values
of m = 1 and m = 2 for characterizing non-line-of-sight
(NLOS) and some line-of-sight (LOS) scenarios.
In our notation i, j ∈ {p, s, r(l)}, where p represents the
primary transmitter or receiver, s the secondary transmit-
ter or receiver and r(l) the l-th relay. The average power
is defined as λij = 1(dnij)α , where dnij =
dij
dpp is the nor-
malized distance between transmitter i and receiver j with
respect to the distance between Tp and Dp (dpp), dij is the
actual distance between transmitter i and receiver j, and
α is the path-loss exponent. The secondary network oper-
ates at the same frequency band and time slot allocated to
the primary network. As in [10], we assume that the pri-
mary network employs a hybrid automatic repeat request
strategy and that the channels are quasi-static. Moreover,
as in [10,11], due to delay constraints, we assume that the
primary network is allowed to perform only one retrans-
mission. Finally, Figure 1 illustrates the system model,
including Tp, Dp, Ts, Ds, and the selected relay r.
Further, the received signal at node j can be written as
yij =
√
Pihijxi + zj, (1)
where Pi is the transmit power, xi is the transmitted mes-
sage, and zj is additive white Gaussian noise with variance
N0
2 per dimension, where N0 is the unilateral noise power
spectral density, which is assumed to be N0 = 1 W/Hz.
The analysis that follows is based on the throughput ,
which is defined as the rate of error-free information
transfer, and it is determined as a function of the out-
age probability. The outage probability is the probabil-
ity that a failure occurs in the communication between
nodes i and j [23]. Moreover, an outage can be defined
as the event that the mutual information is less than the
attempted information rate R. For instance, assuming a
unitary bandwidth, complex Gaussian channel inputs, a
given link with channel realization h, transmit power P,
and in the absence of interference, the mutual informa-
tion is I = log2(1 + |h|2P) and the outage probabilityO is
given by [12]
O = Pr{I < R}, (2)
where Pr{a} is the probability of event a. The above out-
age probability formulation is based on the Shannon limit
and is defined for an infinite block length code. However,
this assumption does not invalidate our analysis, since it
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Figure 1 Systemmodel with a primary transmitter Tp, primary destinationDp, secondary transmitter Ts, selected relay r, and secondary
destinationDs.
has been shown that the outage probability predicts sur-
prisingly well the frame error rate of good practical codes
with relatively short block lengths [24,25]. For instance, in
the case of a single transmission, the throughput can be
written as:
T = R(1 −O) [bits/channel use]. (3)
3 Proposed scheme
The proposed overlay cooperative cognitive radio scheme
is based on the exploitation of retransmissions from the
primary network. If a given primary transmission fails and
the primary receiver requests a retransmission, then it is
very likely that after a second transmission from the pri-
mary, the accumulated mutual information seen at the
primary receiver is above the attempted primary rate, so
that there may be an ‘excess of mutual information’ in
the primary link [10]. If the attempted primary rate is Rp
and the accumulated mutual information at the primary
receiver after a retransmission is Ip,2 > Rp, then the excess
of mutual information is Ip,2−Rp. This means that the pri-
mary network could tolerate some amount of interference
without losing performance, therefore providing a margin
for the secondary network operation.
Moreover, we assume that the secondary network only
operates during a primary retransmission if Ds was able to
decode the original primary transmission from Tp. That
is because in this case, Ds would be able to remove the
primary interference during the primary retransmission,
without requiring Ts to make use of complex transmission
techniques, such as dirty paper coding [26], nor requiring
global channel knowledge. Note also that Ds must inform
Ts that it could decode the original primary transmission,
so that Ts becomes aware of the secondary transmission
opportunity. This can be done either through the main
channel or through a dedicated low rate control channel.
As we assume a cooperative secondary network, we
consider a reactive relay selection scheme [15], so that
the cooperating relay is selected in a distributed way
after a transmission from Ts. Let  ⊂  be a set con-
taining the indexes of the relays that could correctly
decode both the messages transmitted by Tp and Ts.





i.e., the relay chosen to cooperate will be the one with
the best channel condition with respect to Ds among
those that could decode the messages from both Tp and
Ts. Hereafter, we will refer to the selected relay only as
r. Note that the selected relay is chosen based only on
the quality of the link between the relay and the desti-
nation. That is sufficient, as the relay is selected, only
among those relays that were able to decode the source
message.
A practical way to choose the best relay is to make each
relay wait before transmitting for a time inversely propor-
tional to its instantaneous channel state with respect to
Ds. Thus, in order to avoid collisions, the relay with the
best condition will be the first to transmit while the oth-
ers remain silent when perceiving a busy channel [15]. If
none relay decoded the messages from Tp and Ts, then all
relays remain silent. Additionally, since r could decode the
original primary transmission, then it can eliminate the
primary interference during the retransmission. Finally, as
we consider a cooperative secondary network based on
half-duplex nodes, the secondary transmissions occur in
two time slots. As the secondary network only operates
during the retransmission of the primary network, each
time slot in the secondary network has half the duration
of a time slot in the primary network.
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In summary, the operation of the proposed cooperative
cognitive network is as follows:
• The primary transmitter Tp sends a new message to
the primary receiver Dp;
• If the message was successfully received, then Dp
sends back an ACK signal to Tp, otherwise a NACK is
sent back;
• In case a NACK is sent by Dp, then the secondary
receiver Ds informs the secondary transmitter Ts if it
could decode the primary message or not;
• If Ds decoded the primary message, then a
transmission opportunity is opened for the secondary
transmitter Ts, which then transmits concurrently to
Tp during the primary retransmission;
• The transmission from Ts lasts for only half the
duration of the primary retransmission. During the
second half of the primary retransmission, the
selected relay r may forward or not to Ds the message
sent by Ts;
• If the secondary network is operating under the SDF
protocol, then r only forwards the message to Ds if it
could decode the message;
• If the secondary network is operating under the IDF
protocol, then r only forwards the message to Ds if it
could decode the message and if Ds requested so. If
not requested, then Ts can send a new message in the
second half of the primary time slot.
In what follows, we derive the throughput of the pri-
mary and secondary networks considering the proposed
scheme.
3.1 Primary throughput
First, let us define Op,1 as the outage probability in the
primary link after the first transmission from Tp. Dur-
ing the first primary transmission, the secondary network
is inactive, so that there is no interference at Dp, and
therefore,










where γ (a, b) = ∫ b0 ya−1 exp (−y)dy and (a) = ∫∞0 ya−1
exp (−y)dy are, respectively, the lower incomplete
Gamma function and the complete Gamma function
[27,28].
Recall that, as in [10,11], we assume that the primary
network is allowed to perform a retransmission when the
first transmission fails. Thus, an outage occurs in the pri-
mary network when the accumulated mutual information
after at most two transmissions is less than the attempted
rate Rp. Moreover, in order to define the overall outage
probability of the primary network, we first define Un,
the event that no relay was able to correctly decode both
the messages from Tp and Ts, so that if the secondary
link is active, then it operates in a non-cooperative mode.
Then, the outage probability in the primary link after a
retransmission,Op,2, can be written as
Op,2 =Pr{Ip,2 < Rp|Ops,Un} ·Ops · Pr{Un}︸ ︷︷ ︸
(A)
+ Pr{Ip,2 < Rp|Ops,Un} ·Ops · Pr{Un}︸ ︷︷ ︸
(B)
(6)


















is the outage probability in the link between the primary
transmitter Tp and the secondary receiver Ds. Therefore,
Ops = 1 − Ops is the probability that Ds could decode
the message sent by Tp after its first transmission. The








































and the derivation is detailed in Appendix 1. Notice that
Pr{Un} = 1 − Pr{Un}.
The term (A) in Eq. (6) is the probability that Dp did not
decode the message transmitted by Tp after the retrans-
mission, given that Ds correctly decoded the primary
message and at least one relay decoded both primary and
secondary messages. The term (B) in Eq. (6) represents the
probability that Dp did not recover the message transmit-
ted by Tp after the retransmission, given that Ds correctly
decoded the primary message but no relay was able to
decode both Tp and Ts messages, so that the secondary
network operates in a non-cooperative fashion. Finally,
the term (C) in Eq. (6) is the probability that an out-
age occurred in the primary link after two transmissions,
given that Ds failed to decode the message from Tp.
In order to analytically evaluate the outage probability
in the primary link after a retransmission, it is impor-
tant to note that the mutual information Ip,2 seen at the
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primary destination Dp after two transmissions from the
primary depends on the behavior of the secondary net-
work. For instance, if the secondary network is not active,
the mutual information is Ip,2 = 2 log2(1 + |hpp|2Pp),
so that the primary destination Dp does not suffer any
interference from the secondary transmitter or relays.
If the secondary network is active and at least one of
the N available relays could decode both the messages
sent by Tp and Ts, there will be interference at Dp and











the first term corresponds to the first transmission, while
the second and third terms correspond to the retrans-
mission which include interference from Ts and from the
selected cooperating relay r, respectively. Moreover, in the
case of event Un, in which none relay was able to decode
both the messages from Tp and Ts, then Ip,2 = log2(1 +




+ 12 log2(1 + |hpp|2Pp).
Again, the first part of the mutual information corre-
sponds to the original transmission. Note that since all
the relays remain silent during the retransmission, there
is only interference from Ts, which occurs only during
half of the primary retransmission, so that during half of
the retransmission, there is no interference at Dp. Finally,
considering all the above, the outage probability in the pri-










































Refer to Appendix 2 for further details.
Moreover, based on the above definitions, we can write
the throughput of the primary in the presence of the















)+ Rp2 (Op,1 −Op,2) (10)
in which we used Bayes’ theorem and the fact that
Ip,2 ≥ Ip,1.
3.2 Secondary throughput
Now, we analyze the throughput of the secondary net-
work using both SDF and IDF protocols. We assume that
r forwards the message transmitted by Ts. Upon receiv-
ing two copies of the same message (from Ts and r), we
consider thatDs performsMRC. Recall that the secondary
network only operates if the initial primary transmission
failed and if the secondary transmitter was able to decode
the primary message.
When using the SDF protocol, the throughput of the
secondary network when the attempted rate is Rs can be
written as








= Rs2 Op,1Ops Oss+
Rs
2 Op,1Ops Pr{Un} (Oss −OMRC),
(11)
whereOss is the outage probability in the link between Ts
and Ds and it is defined as















OMRC = Pr{IMRC < Rs}
= Pr{log2
(
1 + (|hss|2 + |hrs|2) Ps) < Rs} (13)
corresponds to the outage probability at Ds given that Ts
and r cooperate and that their messages are combined at
the destination. Closed-form outage probability expres-
sions for Eq. (13) are given in Appendix 3 for two different
cases, when there is some LOS (m = 2) and under NLOS
condition (m = 1).
The fragment (A) in Eq. (11) refers to the case where
the secondary message is successfully delivered over the
secondary direct link between Ts and Ds. The product
Op,1Ops accounts for the fact that there must have hap-
pened an outage in the previous primary transmissions
(Op,1) and thatDs was able to decode the primarymessage
(Ops). The term Oss is the probability that the secondary
direct link is not in outage. Moreover, the fragment (B) of
Eq. (11) considers the case in which the secondary direct
link is in outage but the secondary cooperative link is not.
Again, the terms Op,1Ops are the probability that the pri-
mary link was in outage in the previous transmission and
that Ds was able to decode the source message. As already
mentioned, the term Oss is the probability that the sec-
ondary direct link (between Ts and Ds) is in outage, while
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that the secondary cooperative link (the one formed by the
combination of the transmissions from Ts and from the
selected relay r) is not in outage given that the direct link is
in outage. Finally, the maximum achievable throughput at
the secondary network using the SDF protocol is Rs2 , since
the message is transmitted using two time slots.
Very similar to the SDF case, when using the IDF proto-
col, we have that
TIDF = RsOp,1Ops Oss + Rs2 Op,1Ops Pr{Un} (Oss −OMRC) .
(14)
Note that in this case, the only difference is that the maxi-
mum throughput in the secondary network is Rs, since the
selected relay only cooperates if requested by Ds, so that it
is possible to deliver a message in a single time slot if the
secondary direct link is not in outage.
4 Numerical results
This section presents some numerical results in order
to investigate the performance of the proposed cognitive
cooperative scheme. Monte Carlo simulations are repre-
sented using black square markers and are included to
demonstrate the accuracy of the analytical derivations.
Moreover, we consider a path-loss exponent of α = 4,
dsp ≈ drp, dps ≈ dpr , and dsr = dss/2 (relay is positioned
halfway between Ts and Ds). The distances in the network
are normalized with respect to dpp=1. Finally, we assume
that Ts and r transmit with the same power Ps.
Figure 2 evaluates the throughput versus the attempted
rate Rs. We compare the proposed cooperative method to
the non-cooperative scheme in [10], considering only one
relay. The other parameters of interest are Rp = 4 bits per
channel use (bpcu), Ps = −5 dB, Pp = 10 dB, λpp = λsp =
λrp = 1, λps = λpr = 24, λss = 24, λsr = λrs = 44, mij = 1
(NLOS) ∀ i, j.
From Figure 2, we can see that, without considerably
harming the primary network, the IDF-based cooperative
scheme achieves a throughput of 1 bpcu for Rs = 4 bpcu
while the non-cooperative case achieves only 0.15 bpcu.
In Figure 3, we consider that the nodes of the secondary
network are even closer to each other as well as to Tp,
assuming that λpp =λsp =λrp = 1, λps =λpr = 44, λss = 44,
λsr =λrs=84. In such a scenario, it is possible for the sec-
ondary network to achieve a throughput of 1.9 bpcu when
Rs=6 bpcu for the IDF-based cooperative schemewithout
harming the primary link.
Figure 4 compares the proposed scheme to the method
proposed in [10] in terms of throughput versus Ps, still
considering an NLOS scenario. The nodes of the sec-
ondary are closer to Tp than to Dp (λpp = λsp = λrp = 1,
λps=λpr =24, λss =24, λsr =λrs=44), Rp =3 bpcu, Rs =4
bpcu, Pp=10 dB, and there is only one available relay.































Figure 2 Throughput versus Rs, for Rp=4 bpcu, Ps=−5 dB, Pp=10 dB, λpp=λsp=λrp=1, λps=λpr=24, λss=24, λsr=λrs=44. The black
square marker represents the Monte Carlo simulations.
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Figure 3 Throughput versus Rs, for Rp=4 bpcu, Ps=−10 dB, Pp=10 dB, λpp=λsp=λrp=1, λps=λpr=44, λss=44, λsr=λrs=84. The
black square marker represents the Monte Carlo simulations.
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Non−coop.
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Figure 4 Throughput versus Ps, for Rp=3 bpcu, Rs=4 bpcu, Pp=10 dB, λpp=λsp=λrp=1, λps=λpr=24, λss=24, λsr=λrs=44. The black
square marker represents the Monte Carlo simulations. Comparison between the cooperative method and the non-cooperative method.
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It can be seen that the proposed scheme presents a
better performance, achieving a throughput of up to
0.55 bpcu without significantly harming the primary. The
IDF-based proposed cooperative scheme outperforms the
non-cooperative scheme proposed in [10] for the whole
range. Since the IDF-based proposed protocol presents
a higher throughput than the SDF-based protocol, thus
henceforth we only consider the IDF-based scheme.
In Figure 5, we consider the same relative position
between nodes as in Figure 4. The impact of the exis-
tence of some LOS in the Tp to Rs and Tp to Ds links, as
well as in the secondary network, is evaluated by setting
mss = msr = mrs = mpr = mps = 2 (mpp = msp = mrp = 1
are kept unchanged). The idea behind modifying the m
parameter on the Nakagami-m fading distribution relies
on the fact that secondary networks is more likely to expe-
rience shorter links and some LOS. We also consider that
Rp = 3 bpcu, Rs = 4 bpcu, Pp = 10 dB. The perfor-
mance of the proposed cooperative scheme under NLOS
(mij = 1 ∀i, j) is also shown as a reference. As we can see,
the secondary performance increases considerably in the
presence of some LOS, specially in the Ps range where the
impact on the primary performance is negligible. The pri-
mary performance is not affected by the existence of some
LOS in the Tp to Rs and Tp to Ds links.
The impact on the throughput by increasing the number
of available relays in the secondary network is evaluated in
Figure 6, considering the same relative position between
nodes as in Figures 4 and 5, and the LOS condition. More-
over, Rp = 4 bpcu, Rs = 4 bpcu, and Pp = 10 dB. From
Figure 6, it can be seen that the throughput increases as
the number of available relays increases. For Ps = −10
dB, for example, the secondary link achieves a through-
put of 0.72 bpcu with only one relay and 1.08 bpcu with
four cooperating relays, with a very little interference on
the primary link. Similar analysis is shown in Figure 7, but
with the secondary nodes closer to each other and to the
primary transmitter, by assuming that λpp=λsp=λrp=1,
λps=λpr=44, λss=44, λsr=λrs=84.
From Figure 7, we observe that when Ps = −16 dB, the
secondary throughput is increased from 1.06 to 1.60 bpcu
when the number of available relays is increased from
N = 1 to N = 4. In these conditions, the secondary net-
work can even outperform the primary network in terms
of throughput.
Finally, it is important to point out that if the secondary
network is much closer to theDp than toTp, both schemes
(the proposed scheme and the one in [10]) do not perform
well once the secondary achieves very low throughput
and degrades the primary network performance.We recall
that as discussed above, the proposed scheme consider-
ably outperforms the method introduced in [10], and even
larger gains can be obtained if a larger number of relays is
available.
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Figure 5 Throughput versus Ps, for Rp=3 bpcu, Rs=4 bpcu, Pp=10 dB, λpp=λsp=λrp=1, λps=λpr=24, λss=24, λsr=λrs=44. The black
square marker represents the Monte Carlo simulations. Both LOS and NLOS cases are considered.
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Figure 6 Throughput versus Ps, for Rp=4 bpcu, Rs=4 bpcu, Pp=10 dB, λpp=λsp=λrp=1, λps=λpr=24, λss=24, λsr=λrs=44,
considering one and four available relays. The black square marker represents the Monte Carlo simulations.
































Figure 7 Throughput versus Ps, for Rp=4 bpcu, Rs=6 bpcu, Pp=10 dB, λpp=λsp=λrp=1, λps=λpr=44, λss=44, λsr=λrs=84,
considering up to four available relays. The black square marker represents the Monte Carlo simulations.
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5 Conclusions
This paper introduces a new cooperative transmission
scheme for overlay cognitive radio in which the secondary
network exploits the primary retransmissions. We show
that the throughput of the secondary network can be sig-
nificantly increased with a very small performance loss
imposed to the primary network. Selective and incremen-
tal decode-and-forward-based cooperative protocols were
analysed as well as the impact of having multiple available
relays. Our results show that the best configuration for the
proposed scheme is when the secondary nodes are close
to each other and nearby the primary transmitter, a situa-
tion in which the secondary network can achieve relatively
high throughput without damaging the performance of
the primary network.
Appendices
Appendix 1 Probability of eventUn
In order to write the probability of eventUn (the event that
no relay was able to correctly decode both the messages
from Tp and Ts), let us first define Osr(l) and Opr(l) as the
outage probabilities of the Ts to r(l) and Tp to r(l) links.
Then,






























Moreover, since there are N available relays, then Pr{Un}
can be written as
Pr{Un} =
(
1 − (1 −Opr(l)) (1−Osr(l)))N
= (Opr(l) +Osr(l) −Osr(l) ·Opr(l))N . (17)
The final form of Pr{Un} as in Eq. (8) is attained by putting
Eq. (15) and Eq. (16) into Eq. (17). Note that Pr{Un} tends
to zero as the number of relays N increases.
Appendix 2 Outage probabilityOp,2
First, let us writeOp,2 = OAp,2 +OBp,2 +OCp,2, where
OAp,2 = Pr{Ip,2 < Rp|Ops,Un} ·Ops · Pr{Un}, (18)
OBp,2 = Pr{Ip,2 < Rr|Ops,Un} ·Ops · Pr{Un}, (19)























In order to find a closed-form solution for Eq. (21), we
consider an assumption already made in [29], in which
it is considered the use of a whitening filter with the
objective of converting the interference into an approxi-
mately Gaussian signal. A similar approach has also been
considered in [8,30-32]. Thus, following this approach,
we can consider the secondary interference as having a
Gaussian distribution with zero mean and variance σ 2rp =
Pr · λrp, regarding the interference from the relay to the
primary destination, and σ 2sp = Ps · λsp, regarding the
interference from the secondary transmitter to the pri-
mary destination. Then, according to [29, Equation (7)],
the overall Gaussian noise variance at the primary des-
tination including the effect of the interference from the
secondary transmitter is then σ 2s = σ 2n + σ 2sp, while in the
case of the interference coming from the secondary relay,






















































where σ 2p = max
[
σ 2s , σ 2r
]
.
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Moreover, in order to write the second term, OBp,2, in
closed form, we first note that
1
2 log2(1 + |hpp|










































































Finally, the complete outage probabilityOp,2 is given by
the sum of Eqs. (23), (25), and (26), as given in Eq. (9).
The accuracy of the derived closed-form expressions is
investigated in Section 4.
Appendix 3 Outage probabilityOMRC
The outage probability in Eq. (13),
Pr{log2
(
1 + (|hrs|2 + |hss|2)Ps) < Rs},
can be written in closed form for the case of some par-
ticular fading parameters. By defining x = |hss|2 and y =
|hrs|2, and computing the distribution of the sum z = x+y
as fz(z) =
∫ z








are the probability density functions
(pdf) of the variables x and y for the case NLOS, respec-
tively. For instance, in the case of msr = mss = 1 and
λss 

















λrs − λss ,
(27)
while in the case ofmsr = mss = 2, so that there are some
LOS in the channels, following similar analysis as in the








, it is possible to write the outage
probability as:














2Rs − 1) (λss + λrs)
Psλssλrs
)












2Rs − 1) (λrs − λss)








λrs (Psλrs (λrs − 3λss)
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